Events
We have one more event in November over this coming weekend, the last
Christmas show:
Christmas Contemporary Craft Fair, Stand 51, Craft in Focus at RHS
Wisley near Guildford, Wednesday 21st to Sunday 25th November; £7
entry, RHS members free. Jan runs our stand single-handed for this to
give my bad back a break as it's a long show; 5 show days plus a setup day. Hopefully you will keep her busy!

We have lots of framed and unframed photographs, posters, books and
more. There are 2 new 1 metre panoramas of London. Also some sample
prints at reduced prices. Many of the posters have sold out but we have a
new Chicago Riverside in Snow poster as well as some New York ones.
There are a few waterfall posters, a couple of Lone Tree posters and some
tree or waterfall triptychs too. They make inexpensive Christmas presents!
In total maybe about 400 individual prints, not counting spares. If you are
visiting the show it may be best to allow yourself a few extra minutes to
browse everything.
No more shows after this until Focus on Imaging at the NEC from 3rd March
2013.
Next year we have also booked shows at Hatfield House (May), Glasgow
(May), Stonor Park (August) and Birmingham NEC (March and November)
as well as the usual local shows in Buxton. Maybe one or two more still to

book. Not so many as this year which was too manic at times!
New Book - City Light
I'm busy scanning negatives for my next book which comes out in early
March. Ilford Photo/Harman Technology have kindly agreed to have Jan and
I on their stand (C2) at the Focus on Imaging show at the Birmingham NEC
starting Sunday 3rd March 2013. This is a great place for book launches
and City Light will be available there at a special price (we'll have all the
course dates and info by then too). We will also have as many framed hand
prints of the city photos from the book as we can fit in. I'm sure Ilford Lab
Direct will also want to do one or two large prints from the book too;
maybe 1 metre or larger panoramas. So lots to see.
At the moment it looks like there will be 4 sections of photos: UK, Europe,
USA and Far East. There will also be a short feature on City Photography,
including night photography. So far my list runs to 37 cities; too many for
80 pages/90 images. I think I have some editing of the list to do before I
scan very much more!
Landscape Photography Courses
We have started thinking about next years courses. Still just the one in the
Peak District. We are waiting on the dates for next years shows in Buxton
before setting too many more. Should be out soon.
Peak District Photo course at Bole Hill and Padley Gorge, Saturday 6th
April 2013, £150 per place.
This offers a full day of practical photography, no classroom sessions, just 5
people with 2 tutors (Dave and Jan Butcher) in an enjoyable atmosphere.
We cover both black and white and colour between the pair of us so all
needs should be met. They are suitable for complete beginners to advanced
photographers as well as for both digital and film cameras. Overall, we help
you to be more creative with your photographs, producing images with
more impact. Book through davebutcher.co.uk.
Private courses: All courses can be run as private courses. Prices for all
locations are shown on the web site. If you can't make the dates in our
programme or would like more attention than is possible in a group, or
you have your own group then talk to us about what we can do for
you.
Darkroom Printing Courses
The darkroom printing courses are £160 per place and include all paper and chemicals. Ilford subsidise the cost of the paper and

There are 2 places on each course so
you are assured of lots of attention during the day. No previous experience
chemicals used on the courses for which there is no extra charge.

needed but you will get more out of the course if you have a few of your
own negatives.
Next available course:
Sunday 7th April.
Private darkroom courses also available on dates to suit you, more details on the web site.
New Photographs
Still adding city images to my web site with my new book in mind. Here are
a few more from Manchester and Glasgow. Last major trip for the book is to
Rome in less than 2 weeks time. There are more new ones on the web with
more being added each week.
I have quite a big back-log of landscapes to do once the city ones for the
book are finished. Please be patient if you are waiting to see some of these
from trips that I've mentioned this year.
Glasgow Royal Exchange Square and Christmas Lights

Glasgow University from Kelvingrove Park

Salford Quays Lowry Bridge

Salford Quays Victoria Building and Mariners Canal

Manchester Castlefield, Canal and Railway Bridges

Photo Tips
The changing leaves of autumn seemed to pass really quickly this year;
early frosts caused the trees to shed their leaves quickly. I hope you
managed to get out and take the turning leaves before they dropped. We
are back to unsettled weather again, wet one day, sun and showers the
next. It's been a bit chilly too. All good conditions for landscapes. The views
when the rain stops are great, no heat haze, and nice light through the day
with the sun low in the sky. This time 2 years ago we had heavy snow
(hoping it keeps off for another week ot two as we finish shows and trips!)
so you should be getting ready for cold crisp snowy days when they come.
Don't forget to over-ride the camera meter system for the extra light
reflected off the snow. This is usually about 2 stops if the sun is out. Hope
that helps.
There's quite a bit of extra technical stuff on the web site if you want some
more tips.
Next Newsletter
My newsletters appear every month or so at the moment.
If you know someone who would like to receive this newsletter then
please pass it on using the button below and they can also
subscribe by signing up through my web site.
Previous newsletters are archived on my web site as pdf files.

You are receiving this as a customer, newsletter subscriber or someone
who has given email details at a show or other event.
If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter click the unsubscribe
link at the bottom, it's all done automatically by iContact, the company
I use for sending out my newsletters.
Dave Butcher 19-November-2012

